


Leading with 
Heart

Nearly 15 years ago, JVS and CVS Health joined forces to create a 
unique partnership that would provide the residents of the Greater 
Boston area with the training needed to be successful in the 
workplace.    

On April 28, 2008, the CVS/JVS Boston Regional Learning Center 
was officially opened under the leadership of Jerry Rubin.    It was 
clear to everyone in attendance that day that this partnership 
would soon evolve into a great friendship.

Today, the bond between our two organizations are as strong as 
ever.   Our friendship is equally as strong.   We are better today 
because of our partnership with JVS Boston and because of 
Jerry’s leadership.

Jerry, as you retire, all of us at CVS Health wish you the very best.   
We are so proud to have stood with you for the last 15 years.   We 
will continue to stand with you and JVS Boston for years to come.



On behalf of the JVS Board of Directors and staff, we want to thank you  
for joining us tonight. We proudly come together to recognize the accom-
plishments of our students and clients, celebrate our valued partners and 
dedicated staff, and affirm the importance of providing opportunity for all.

Tonight, we honor valued longtime JVS supporters, Campe and Amanda 
Goodman. Campe is Senior Vice President and Fixed Income Portfolio  
Manager at Wellington Management Company LLP, where he manages  
diversified fixed income portfolios for institutional clients. Campe has been 
an active JVS board member since 2008 and served as JVS Board Chair  
from 2016-2018. Amanda is an educator, specializing in early childhood  
education. She has taught Kindergarten and first grade at Park School,  
Pre-K at Charlestown Nursery School and serves on the Board of the John 
Winthrop School for Young Children. Amanda is a two-time fellowship  
recipient in early childhood education from the Yale Child Study Center  
and received her AB in Sociology (‘06) and M.Ed in Child Development  
(‘09) from Harvard.

We also honor John Pepper for his support of education and workforce  
development in Boston. John is the co-founder and Chief Worker Advocate  
of Boloco, a New England-based restaurant chain founded in 1997, focused  
on serving globally- inspired burritos, bowls and beverages. He also co- 
founded B.Good which grew to 80 units before he and his partners sold it 
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in 2017. John graduated from Dartmouth College in 1991 and received his 
MBA from the Tuck School in 1997 (where he presented the first Boloco 
business plan). John was elected to the Selectboard of Norwich, VT in 2017 
and was Chairman from 2018-2020. 

And finally, we will be celebrating the career and accomplishments of Jerry 
Rubin. Jerry has served as President and CEO of JVS Boston since 2007. In 
his 15th year, we celebrate his legacy as a leader and innovator in workforce 
development. His tenure has been marked by visionary leadership that set 
JVS on the path to becoming the largest and most effective workforce training 
organization in New England.

With your support, JVS is able to serve thousands of individuals every year, 
empowering each person to build their skills, find meaningful employment, 
and achieve economic independence. Thank you for supporting the work 
we do and helping us ELEVATE individuals and their families as we support 
them in the development of their skills, jobs and careers.

Sincerely,

Joseph Zeff
Chair, 
Board of Directors

Jennifer Rosenbaum 
Co-Chair, 
Gala Planning Committee

Margie Glazer 
Co-Chair, 
Gala Planning Committee
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Jerry Rubin   President & CEO 
Kira Khazatsky   Chief Operating Officer 
Jonathan Nierman   Chief Development Officer 
Jennifer Jewell   Chief Financial Officer 
Jim Santiago   Chief Information Officer 
Keila Barros   Vice President of Human Resources 

Amy Nishman   Senior Vice President
Jacqueline Chernoble   Vice President of Business Services 
Mirjana Kulenovic   Vice President of Refugee & Disability Services 
Sher Omerovic   Vice President of Academic Services &
  Career Path Programming
Kelly Tessitore   Vice President of Advancement 
Mandy Townsend   Vice President of Employer Engagement 
Doreen Treacy   Vice President of Career Services
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JVS first partnered with CVS 15 years ago. Since that time our country, as 
well as our clients have experienced tremendous change. JVS has been  
fortunate to have CVS Health as a partner along the way. We have shared  
in successes and weathered challenges together.
 
Thousands of clients have benefited from CVS’s WITC (Workforce Innova-
tion and Talent Center formerly known as The Regional Learning Center), 
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located within JVS, and the knowledge and generosity of their wonderful 
staff. Clients have trained as CVS Retail Store Associates and Pharmacy 
Technicians. JVS’s Skills Department, Disability Services Department, and 
others have partnered with CVS Health to provide the training to our clients 
to ensure a successful career once hired.
 
In Disability Services alone, 243 clients (and counting) have enrolled in JVS’s 
CVS Retail Industry Training with a 96% completion rate. More than 60% of 
those clients have earned and begun paid jobs post-training, for many their 
first job.
 
In our Pharmacy Technician Training Program, the unique relationship with 
employer partners has, in many ways, been the key to success for the stu-
dents’ careers. CVS, at the forefront of those relationships, has played a 
major role since the program’s inception in 2013. Acting as the advising body 
while building the program, CVS continues to support JVS in many ways 
including providing live pharmacy sites where students can apply classroom 
lessons in a fast-paced pharmacy, participating in student orientations during 
the first two weeks of training, scheduling workshops to speak about career 
paths and opportunities available to pharmacy technicians beyond the 
pharmacy, and acting as the first professional pharmacy reference for the 
students.
 
It’s a partnership built on shared values and collaboration that is mutually 
beneficial, with JVS  clients always the top priority.
 





Bank of America 
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

Pappas & Pappas

Boston Children’s Hospital
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute

Silicon Valley Bank
Tremont Strategies

Nova Biomedical
Global View Communications

JohnLeonard
Tribute Home Care

*As of April 27, 2022



is Senior Vice President and Fixed Income Portfolio Manager at Wellington 
Management Company LLP. Campe has been an active board member of  
Jewish Vocational Service (JVS) since 2008 and served as JVS Board Chair 
from 2016-18. A past recipient of the CJP Young Leadership Award, Campe 
has held a number of volunteer roles with Combined Jewish Philanthropies 
(CJP), including a term as Chair of the 2006-07 Annual Campaign for the 
Young Leadership Division and co-leadership of CJP’s 2008 Summer Mission 
to Israel for young professionals. He has served on the board of Jewish 
Community Relations Council’s (JCRC) and helped found their Reach Out! 
service initiative for young adults. Amanda is an educator, specializing in  
early childhood education. She has taught Kindergarten and first grade at 
Park School, Pre-K at Charlestown Nursery School and serves on the Board 
of the John Winthrop School for Young Children. Amanda is a two-time 
fellowship recipient in early childhood education from the Yale Child Study 
Center and received her AB in Sociology (‘06) and M.Ed in Child Develop-
ment (‘09) from Harvard.

CAMPE & 
AMANDA 
GOODMAN



is the co-founder and Chief Worker Advocate of Boloco. Pepper’s main focus 
has always been on fulfilling Boloco’s mission statement: to positively impact 
the lives and futures of our people through bold and inspired food and practic-
es. An hourly job at Boloco offers health, dental, and transportation benefits, 
and English lessons and leadership development courses!

John was the winner of the 2012 Ernst & Young Entrepreneur of the Year for 
New England and was named one of the Top 24 Executives in the restaurant 
business by Fast Casual Magazine in 2017. He has been an angel investor 
since 2014, with investments in more than 30 start-ups focused on work-
force-empowering technology, restaurant-facing technology, and a few special 
consumer businesses like Athletic Brewing, Spindrift, Free Rain, and Starbird.

JOHN  
PEPPER 



is the President and Chief Executive Officer of JVS. Jerry’s tenure has been 
marked by visionary leadership that set JVS on our path to becoming the  
largest and most effective workforce training organization in New England.

Over the course of his 15 years at JVS, Jerry has established JVS as a national 
leader in workforce development with a reputation for delivering cutting-edge 
services that provide thousands of people with opportunities for a better life. 

Jerry is a board member of the Economic Empowerment Trust Fund of the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, the Hyde Square Task Force, and MIRA. 
Jerry is also a member of the 2019 Class of Barr Fellows.

JERRY  
RUBIN





JVS CLIENT SPEAKER

In her home country of El Salvador, Angela  
Bersabe Pacheco worked as a psychology  
professor and a therapist for abused children. In May 2017, when things 
became too dangerous, she and her family immigrated to the United States  
as refugees, hoping for a better life.  

Like many other refugees, Angela was referred to JVS to find employment 
support and English language classes. Angela’s first job was in retail and  
customer service. After a year Angela returned to JVS and enrolled in the 
JVS Nurse’s Aide Training Program. She successfully completed the program 
and worked as a Certified Nursing Assistant for two years.  

Yearning for a more stable schedule that would allow her to spend more 
time with her children, Angela decided to switch careers. In 2020, she  
returned to JVS and enrolled in the Early Childhood Education Program. 
With her background working with children, Angela knew that this transition 
would be more aligned with her interests. Today she is happily working with 
two- and three-year-olds as a Toddler Teacher with the Early Education  
Program at YMCA.

ANGELA 
BERSABE 
PACHECO



CLIENT AMBASSADORS
Frantzted Chamblain completed the JVS 
Nurse’s Aide Training Program in November 
2019. Shortly thereafter, he passed the state 
certification exam to become a Licensed 
Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA). By March 
2020, he was  at the center of the COVID-19 
pandemic at Boston Medical Center (BMC). 
For Frantzted and many other front-line 
workers, now was the time to show compas-
sion and empathy. As he noted, “Even though 
it’s risky now, I love what I am doing”. This 
mentality and work ethic earned Frantzted a 
nomination for CNA of the Pandemic Period 
at BMC. 

Ruth Mbambali first came to JVS to improve 
her English. Following that, Ruth worked in 
several customer service jobs for four years 
before returning to JVS to enroll in the Ani-
mal Care Technician Program. Despite several 
efforts to dissuade Ruth from becoming an 
animal care technician, she enrolled in the 
training and was hired right after graduating



from the program. Today, Ruth greatly enjoys 
working as an animal care technician at Bos-
ton Children’s Hospital and she hopes she 
continue growing in this field. 

Janepher Musakuwona moved to the U.S. 
in 2019, seeking asylum. She was struggling 
to settle into her new life in the U.S. Being in 
a new country with an entirely new culture 
left Janepher with a lot of unanswered ques-
tions on how to get training for a better job. 
Then, at the right time in her life, a member 
of Janepher’s church recommended JVS to 
her; and the rest is history! Janepher enrolled 
in the JVS Nurse’s Aide Training Program. She 
excelled in this program and was even select-
ed to be one of the student speakers at the 
graduation ceremony. Following graduation, 
she was hired at Beth Israel Deaconess Med-
ical Center (BIDMC) as a Patient Care Techni-
cian. Janepher’s long-term goal is to become a 
nurse. 



Afrina Parvin joined JVS after working in the 
food service industry for seven years. She 
took classes at JVS in the hopes of enrolling 
in skills training to secure a better career for 
herself. After graduation, Afrina was hired  
at Boston Children’s Hospital (BCH) as an 
animal care technician. Within three months, 
Afrina was asked to train new employees. 
She considers this training opportunity one of 
the most rewarding parts of her job. She also 
highly recommends this career path for any-
body who is patient and has a love of animals. 
Afrina has been working as an animal care 
technician for two years now.



JPMorgan Chase is proud to support JVS and shares their  
commitment to helping job seekers better prepare for, and  
acquire the jobs of today and tomorrow.

Creating opportunities

jpmorganchase.com/skillsatwork
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santanderbank.com
Santander Bank, N.A. is a Member FDIC. ©2022 Santander Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. 
Santander, Santander Bank and the Flame logo are trademarks of Banco Santander, S.A. or its 
subsidiaries in the United States or other countries. All other trademarks are the property  
of their respective owners.  709601 04/2022

Your prosperity 
is our purpose.
Santander applauds JVS Boston  
for making a real difference.











Mass General Brigham 
is pleased to support 
Jewish Vocational 
Services

Congratulations to tonight’s honorees,  
especially our friend, Jerry Rubin,  
for developing JVS into a national  
model for workforce development.









Congratulations

JVS Honorees!

Jerry Rubin
Campe & Amanda

Goodman
John Pepper

2 L i f e C ommun i t i e s . o r g

2Life Communities is at the forefront of
the effort to create a better standard of
living for all older adults. We’re not just

putting roofs over heads; we’re
creating engaging communities where

people thrive.

The Kraft Family
and

are proud to support

JVS Boston



Investing in people.  
Elevating careers.
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center joins Jewish Vocational Service Boston  
in honoring Campe and Amanda Goodman and John Pepper. 

BIDMC is proud to partner with JVS Boston to connect people to careers in 
healthcare. We thank Jerry Rubin, President & CEO, JVS Boston for his years  
of partnership and wish him the best in retirement.



Boston Children’s Hospital is where the world’s families come 

for answers. With patients from 160 countries, we’re deeply 

committed to serving the needs of our patients and their 

families by reflecting the spectrum of their cultures and abilities. 

Join us and discover just how far your kindness and unique 

contributions can take you. jobs.bostonchildrens.org. EOE 

Acts of kindness are 
everywhere you look. 



JVS
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE HONOREES!

Silicon Valley Bank is proud to support

svb.com

Investing in our neighborhoods, and financing homebuyers, 
small businesses and community development

MAZEL TOV
to JVS CEO and President Jerry Rubin on your retirement, 

 and to honorees Campe & Amanda Goodman and John Pepper.
May you go from strength to strength!

Gateways is proud to partner with Jewish Vocational Servies
to open the gates to Jewish community and belonging to all.

333 Nahanton Street, Newton, MA 02459   •   617.630.9010   •   www.jgateways.org   





























DIVERSITY, EQUITY AND INCLUSION SOLUTIONS

DIVERSITYSTRATEGY.COM

Nova Biomedical 
is a Proud

Sponsor of JVS
A World Leader in
Critical Care and

Point-of Care Testing

novabiomedical.com



Thank you, 
JVS, for making 
a difference in 
our community.

From all of us at 
75-101 Federal





May JVS go from strength to strength. 
   - Jackie and Larry Zeff
  

 Thank you, Jerry, for your guidance, your vision,  
 your leadership and love.
    - Judy Sacks

Congratulations Campe and Amanda on this well-deserved honor. Your  
dedication to the JVS community is one to be admired. 
   - Marjorie and Randall Patkin

 Congratulations, Jerry, on all of your accomplishments!  
 And may you continue to raise us all up. 
   - Jim Morgan

Congratulations to tonight’s honorees, Campe and Amanda Goodman,  
John Pepper and Jerry Rubin! 
   - Maxine Goldberg

TRIBUTES



Jerry - You are an outstanding example of leadership in our community. Your 
passion and dedication have impacted our community in so many ways and 
our community is absolutely stronger because of you. 

Congratulations to Campe and Amanda Goodman and John Pepper, as well, 
for your hard work and dedication to help strengthen JVS and the community 
at large.  
   With respect and admiration, 
   - Michelle and Darren Black

 Congratulations! 
   - Neil & Shelley Krug

TRIBUTES



Our heartfelt thanks to: 

Our honorees Campe & Amanda Goodman, John Pepper, and Jerry Rubin  
for allowing JVS the opportunity to honor your leadership. 

Our visionary sponsor, CVS Health, for their ongoing support of JVS’s  
mission.

Our Gala Chairs, Marjorie Glazer and Jennifer Rosenbaum, for putting their 
hearts and souls along with countless hours of work, time, and energy into 
ensuring tonight’s success.

Our client ambassadors for their willingness to represent JVS and sharing 
their inspiring story with us.

AE Events for their partnership, creativity, and thoroughness in making  
tonight so special.

SPECIAL THANK YOU



The JVS staff for their hard work and multi-tasking: Susan Buckey, Beth  
Butterfoss, Lidi Chea, Micah Fleisig, Kayla Hopkins, Kira Khazatsky, Cath-
erine Mageau, Eboni Marion, Jonathan Nierman, Amy Nishman, Natalie 
Obedos, Judy Sacks, Katelyn Shappy, Devi Shiwnath, Kimberly Sobrinho, 
Branden Stanton, Frehiwot Tesfaye, Kelly Tessitore, and Mandy Townsend.

The JVS staff for volunteering their time tonight: Najia Afshar, Susana  
Aniceto, Nicole Bassaleh, Blanca Di Giacomo, Maria Espinosa, Marsha  
Finkelstein, Lauren Flatley, Natasha Goss, Shanique Green, Winona 
Kertesz-Robbins, Jocelyn Martinez, and Philip Schuchert.

And the Production Team: Atent For Rent, Flavio Debarros, High Output, 
MassPort, Matt Teuten Photography, MAX Catering, Music Management, 
New Leaf Flores, PEAK Event Services, Reflection Films, Robin Starr, UPP 
Global, and Weiss Creatives.



JVS Boston
75 Federal Street, 3rd Floor

Boston, MA 02110

617-399-3131  |  www.jvs-boston.org

An accessible entrance to the building is located on Franklin Street 
between Federal Street and Devonshire Street.




